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ee ——— —— | No bee keeper can afford to be without a li- 

50 YEARS’ brary of bee books. A book nes ns ftty 
: EXPERIENCE cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds 0 

dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 
ginnershould have a book suitable for begin- 
ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

those more advanced will need something 
more scientific as a reference book. We will 
here give the names of such books as we rec- 

ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 
TRADEMARKS | sending them by mail at the following prices: 

CopyRIGHTs &c. The Amateur Bee Keeper, (a gem for 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may beginners), by Prof Rouse, price, 28c. 4 
ickly ascertain our opinion free whether an ae 

fivention is probably patentable. Communica Advanced Bee Culture,—by W. 7%. 
tions Fa cena ee on Jet Hutchinson; price, 50c. 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents, : Say DE 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive | A Year Among the Bees,—by Dr 

special notice, without charge, in the N ; 2 OC. i 
< < ee ie Manual! of the Apiary,—By Prof. A. J 

cient 1¢ mMericant, Cook; price, $1.25. 
», by A. I. 

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- UL aan 4 Goo Culture, by 
culation of any scientific Jenner ‘Terms, $3 a ei ae 
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. A Treatise on Foul Brood. hy Dr. 

rard; price. 25¢, ‘Address. 361Broadway, Y k oward; price. 2h¢. ESS, MUNN & Co,2812r20=, New Yor LEAHY MFG. CO. Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. : 
Please mention the “Progressive” Higginsville, Mo. 

A copy of Q fi | B ek pi 6 ere 

| Oe B20 SUCCESS Ul DE-ACEDID W.Z. Hutchinson, 
and our 1897 catalog for 2-cent stamp. or a. copy of the catalog for the 

Basking. We make almost everything used by Bee-Keepers. and sell at 
Lowest Prices. 

OUR FALCON POLISHED SECTIONS are warranted Superior to All Others. 
Don’t buy cheaply and roughly made goods, when you can just as well have the best, 
such as we make, 

THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, (monthly, now in its 7th yerr) 36 pages, Svc a 
year. Sample Free. Address, 

W. 7. Farconen Mre Co. JAUVESIOWNN. ¥. 

He R uced Rat _ The Review at Reduced Rates. 
The Bee-Keepers’ Review is $1.00 a year. but, forthe sake of getting it into 

new hands, and being able to begin the year with a large list, | will, until Jan. Ist, send 
free to each new subscriber, a copy of “Advanced Bee Culture,” a50-cent book of nearly 
100 pages. that gives briefly but clearly the best methods of management from the time the 
bees are put into the cellar in the fali until they are again ready for winter—32_ chapters 
in all. Those who prefer can have. instead of the book, 12 back’ numbers of the Review, 
the selection to be mine, but no two numbers alike. All who send $1.00 now will receive 
the last four issues of this year free, and the Review will be sent until the end of 1998. If 
not acquainted with the Review, send 10 ceuts for three late but different issues. 

W. Z. HUTCHINSON, - FLINT, MICHIGAN.
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Closes its Tenth Year with Substantial Improvements. Be 
E 

ee 2 
SS 

2 fe Ee 
~ Increase in Size.—Beginning with 2% tells how to disinfect foul-broody ae = the December number, eight more 4 hives by burning them outwith ker- £3 

ze pages are added, making thirty-six 4%  osene oil. 33 - 

pe inal the Plain Section.—Mr. L. A. Be 
Hg Better Paper.—Heavy. white, sized, 4 Aspinwall has used this style of sec- Be 
a and super-calendered paper is used ‘* tion for several seasons. and in the ez 
3 in printing the December number, 4} December Review he enumerates its 
Se and its use will be continued. . many advantages andillustratesand 
Ba i describes the style of super and sep- Be, 

: New Type.—The December number {* arator with which be uses. it. He $8 
is Sriiea with large, clear, new uy Pe : also illustrates a simple machine for Be 
of that beautiful Style called the * cleaning propolis from sections of 
Ronaldson. Hh this style, nearly as rapidly as they ae 

can be handled. 254 
A Beautiful Cover.—The cover is 2 i a 

of extra heavy. smooth, cream-color- x First-Premium Wax.—?he finest oi 
ny ed Paradox, printed in that warmest ‘ wax, that of aclear, pearly “dande- 
4 and richest of all colors—claret. {+ tion yellow’’—wax that for two years 

a) aun 3 in succession took first premium at. 
$y A Fine Frontispiece.—Asafront- 1 the Wisconsin State Fair, was made 
eo ispiece, printed on 88pound Ivory ‘* by B. Oschner. and in’ the December 
Se enameled paper, is a half-tone, made & Review he tells exactly how it was 5 from a photograph of a comb badly 4% rendered. 
Sy infected with foul brood. A more picie 4 

Be Neveu teen mule 1niton tie Hee 1 | SEbiOe Comet OR ey 3y ever bee: ade. s ie e B— i ‘e-keepers who never have Gause to 
a5 view will now compare favorably 4¥ mourn the loss of honey broken. in 
Se ‘i with the high-class magazines, as re- by shipment would be more plentiful if 
Ea gards typographical neatness and 3 all could read in the December Re- aS 
Ee beauty, As tothe value of the in- ‘ view of the simple yet: novel method ES 
Ee formation ip contains, here is a par- 2 employed by J, E. Crane to prevent Bie, 
Be tial list o the trucking and “dumping” of ez 
el ‘} heavy crates of honey a ae Be ty y crates noney. 2S Se NTS FOR DECEMBER. Se Ba CONTE ECEMBER, 2 But there is not room to tell more: i 
A ==Ms seripti Bice etter send $1.00 for the Review for es 38% Fou! Brood.-Many descriptions of better 1 ee 

ES foul brood have been published, but 2 1898. and receive the December num- AS 
33 none the equal for detail, exactness, 4 ber free; or, if you prefer to see that, es 
es and clearness, of that given by Mr. 4} ~ issue before subscribing, 2S 

Bee R. L. Taylorin the December Review. 4) , ex 
oe With this description, aided by the 4, Send Ten Gents, in silver or 2% 
ee accompanying engraving abovemen- 4} — stamps, (either U.S.’ or Canadian). es 
Be tioned, no one need fail in positively 4} andthe December number will be A& 

=e identifying foul brood. Not only 4 sent you, and with it will besenttwo 
4 this, but Mr. Taylor also gives plain, % or three other back numbers. This ES 

2 simple and exact methods for getting 4, will give you a fair idea of the Re- a 
ae rid of the disease. : 4; view, and. if you then wish to sub- as 
= Mr. M. M. Baldridge also describes 4, scribe, the 10 cents that you have ee 
2 a noyel method for getting the bees 4 paid may apply on the subscription. 2 

2) of a foul-broody colony into a new 4 A coupon will be sent entitling you SS 
es hive, and free from the disease by % to the Review for 90 cents, if sent 2 
Oe means of the bee escape. Healso ¥; during 1808. es 
iS = as 
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aR at Kansas City. x i x Hae TS 
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ix Having purchased the good will and business of H. L. ie 

ns Miller, of Supplies, I will be in a position to furnish all x 

is Bee-Keepers’ Supplies at Higginsville prices. UN 

A You will save freight by ordering of me. Write for uN 
x Catalogue. US 
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EE Gee, PRices OF Bingham Perfect 

/ SSS PO eas 
ri/ ‘ s,s 7 ahs *  Bee-Smokers and Honey Knives, 

Seen largest smok- | per doz. cad. 
s moke Engine} rmade. | {4 inch stove $13.00-—Mail, $1 56 

wu DOCtG REMERON CRs cc sccasss Oe 9.00— * 1.10 m 
8 \ GONG UCRO MIEN etischres8 6.50— “1.00 ; 

hen Ie Laveen ts -3- ee 5.00— 90 
eh ri DIAREM eet oncaciencie > ol. 475— “0 5 

e } Little Wonder. We eee wt 10s0z- 4h «60, ea 
\ 4 So Honey Knife, cil eden BOOS 80 
Nd a All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the metal, patented m 
Na H 1878—1892—Knives B. & H. Ki 
i ey The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and double hy 
“5 “~~ _ coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS and HANDLES ee 

are an AMAZING COMFORT—always cool and clean. No more sutty nor burnt Hiss 
fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All [ff 2] 
Bingham Smokers have all the new Peproy ements: viz: Direct Draft. ae 

plowable aae Cap, Wire Handies, Inverted Bellows, and are ABSOLUTELY | a 
PRIECT. He 
}2Fifteen years for a dollar. One-half a cent a month. cM 

Cuba, Kansas, Jan, 27th, 1997. Hh 4 
Dear Sir:—I have used the Conquerer 15 years. I was always well pleased. ff 0 U 

with its workings. but thinking I would need a new one this summer I write for a i! 
circular. T do not think the four inch “Smoke Engine” too large. Yours. Ge 

W.H. Bacerty. © ‘Wi 
Corning, Oal., July 14th, 1396. 

I have used Bingham Smokers ever since they first came out. “Working from three to 
seven hundred colonies twelve months in the year. I ought to know what is requirsdin 
asmoker. The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully. 

O. W. OSBORN. 
Mt. Pleasant, Mich., Aug. 7th, 1896. 

Dear Sir—Smokers came O. K. They are the best Ihave ever seen; sell like hot cakes. 
Respectfully, WM. BAMBU. 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that was too large 

or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most scientific and largest comb honey 
roducers use Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest pro- 

Naceen of ecuctednoness Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree 

Please mention the ‘ Progressive.” T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich, _
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3S A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey, and Kindred Industries. 
650 Gents a Year, 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY LEAHY MFa. Co. 3 ds 

VOL. VIII. HIGGINSVILLE, MO., FEB. 1, 1898. NO. 2 

A FUTURE MEETING. SOMETHING ABOUT THE QUEEN BEE 
ee AND HER RELATION TO THE 

Sometime, somewhere, beyond the tide OTHERS IN THE HIVE. 
Of vanished years the cherished dead 

Who lett their dearest when they died oa 
ill meet again when time is fled. SHORGE Wore : 

Will meet again the loved of earth, GEORGE Va 
penta clasp the hand they used to hold. = geese 
Ethereal with holy birth, : bteradinvelsnd a azeleconted In a colony of bees about swarm- 

Though cynics carp and preachers preach, 12g time there are three kinds of In emailing life dexenerate, ; bees—a queen, the workers and the 
n yonder world each soul will reach, i r : z 

rire Lind tts own celestial mate, drones. The queen is the mother, 
Life is so sweet and fair to those rears of GOnn FOr Wile lonioHeneon ue ODES: the workers of course do the work, 
Bor whatsoever are its woes, while the drones are the gentlemen 

panes wee of leisure. As a general rule, there 
Earth’s separations but enhance ; 2 que From 20,0 5-. The bliss of seeing those we love, is but one queen, from 20,000 to oF Who passed in life's uncertain chance 000 workers, and the drones will efore us to che clime above. aes fs eon ee Beyond ie peaceful shoreless eis number from a few dozen to as 

Where asphodel and lily share anv. reds age 0° a Their loveliness, the dead will be many hundreds. But these gentle United all—sometime, somewhere. men of leisure are very short-lived. 
—Will Ward Mitchell. Very few of them ever live to see 

IR their mother and sisters safely quar- 
OLD MISSOURI. tered for the winter. The life of a 

—— worker is about 45 days of actual 
You kin talk about the southland, vorking time. ab i 

Where the roses ever blow, a Ong nea about 50: days But I'd rather have Missouri, from the time the egg is laid until 
vith her winter and her snow. ‘ a ape oy Fie nN OnL at She is glorious in the springtime. the bee has died from overwork, if 

Grand in summer and the fall. there has been a flow of nectar. But in winter when the snow comes, < : * Old Missouri beats ’em all. Supposing the colony contains 
Then the ponds and streams are frozen, 45,000, and their life is only 45 

_, And the snow is everywhere, days, it makes an average of 1,000 While a fresh exhilaration ? Sie ee 2 
‘ Greats us in the trosty alr. - deaths daily in that family, and no 
‘ho would give a jolly sleighride, us SUR ary As 4 en eee Ske For a world of Scented flowers? yellow fever either. To keep this 

Or exchange delights of skating , colony in a normal condition, it is For the joys of summer hours? © 
: : necessary that the queen lay 1,000 

There is nothing that is finer rer 2 SGA : Than a skate on glassy ice. eggs every 24 hours, saying nothing *Less it is to goa sleighing— about doubling this in order to Golly! either of ’em’s nice. i 
Sadie coasting rome Ehetai ides, . make the increase necessary to 

r the parties here and there, aan i horalnacnne ct aa With the schoolhouse spelling-matehes, swarm. There has been much said 
Are delightful I declare. and written about ‘ther royal high- 

Keep your roses and your summer, ness,” the queen, by hee-keepers, 
They are well enough in place. ‘ anv err a ides 7 7 Keep your yellow jack and agus, and many erroneous ideas advanced. 
Gimme frost and rosy face. Where she is spoken of as ‘her But your summers, they ain't in it, es ea . oe oh sun ith Missourt’s. Don't you know mer royal highness,” the impression is Sunny South? /’m from Missouri, CBG ‘ nice ; And Wetess! sou llthevarciinies cony eyed that she like many Another 

—Will Ward Mitchell. “voyal” animal, mles her kingdom,
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or queendom, with arbitrary laws, ‘with good wholesome food, she will 
and her mandates must be strictly deposit eggs to her fullest capacity. 
obeyed by all in-her dominion. Thus, when the bees are bringing 
Nothing can: be farther from the in nectar at a rapid rate, or in other 
true state as it actually exists. The words, working hard, they know 
queen is a QUEEN only in name; she that their lives are shortened by 
is properly the mornEr, practically hard work’ and to perpetuate their 
the slave of the colony. She does race, it is necessary that the queen 
not manage or control anything ex- deposit eggs. They go to feeding 
cept her egg-laying, and only that: her all they can persuade her to eat, 
so far as to the fertilized (worker) and as she is like most of us, loves 
or unfertilized (drone) eggs, and I good things, she keeps her stomach 
feel like saying that even that is full of egg-producing food, and she 
controlled indirectly by the work- lays because she can’t helpit. This 
ers, for if the bees would build no is kept up until flow (as it is called) 
drone comb, she would lay no un- is over, and the bees cease gather- 
fertile eggs. Weare told how the ing nectar. Then they do not want 
bees feed and pet the queen, and so many eggs laid, for two reasons. 
move around out of her way as she’ One is that they do not want’ too 
travels over the comb. Bees have many babies on hands to feed and 
one peculiar characteristic, and that care for, with no honey coming in; 
is that their love does not reach the other reason is, having no more 
down to the individual members of | work to do, their lives are lengthen- 
their family as individuals, but itis ed, and if they keep up the increase, 
extended collectively, and they work with a lessening decrease, their col- 
for the general good of the family, ony will become so populous that 
taken as a whole. Thus we often they will be compelled to swarm, a 
see them drag out one of their own thing they do not want to do with 
family who is yet alive, as ruthless- ‘‘no visible means of support” on 
ly as they would an intruder, when’ the outside; so they stop feeding 
they become disabled from old age the queen, which stops the egg-lay- 
or any other cause, to be of no far- ing. The quéen knows nothing 
ther use to the colony. The queen about the honey flow stopping, only 
isof so much importance to the as the bees let up on giving her so 
welfare of the colony that she is fed much to eat. 
and petted as we feed and pet some Again, we often see the state- 
useful animal on our farm, notfrom ment that ‘“‘when the queen enters 
any affection for the animal, but be- the hive after her wedding trip, she 
cause it is of much use to us, Far- never comes out again, unless to 
ther than this, the bees carenomore lead swarm.” She NEVER leads, and 
for the queen than they do for any only goes with, the swarm because 
other individual bee. We have oft- she is pushed out. Did any of the 
en seen them drag out the old queen _bee-keepers ever see a queen come 
after she had become useless to out of a hive alone when trying to 
them through old age, having su- swarm, and fly around awhile, and 
perseded her with a young and vig- go back? No; but:many times the 
orous one. ‘The feeding and pet- bees will swarm out and go back, 
ting is done to stimulate her to egg because the queen failed to come, 
laying. If the queen is compelled and if the queen is caught in a trap, 
to feed herself, she will lay but few or any other way, and held at the 
eggs, if any, but if féd lavishly entrance of the hive as she comes
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out, the bees that are behind will Figure 1 in the cut shows front view 
rush out past her, crawling overand when in place: also manner of attaching 
around her, paying no attention to 0 the hive. 
her, only expecting her to follow, <Soa 
until after they have taken wing and ; _ eee Ss... | 
flown until their ‘‘hurry” is over, f SSi2==s2=22_ =. awe bg : 3 x See | when they begin to search for her, gall Mien Sy 
and if not found, they return to | ee ea is 
their old home to look her up. a y 
They will sometimes even cluster : ( 
before they miss her, but they will PIG 
always break cluster and return. In Figure 2 is a back view of the trap 
experimenting with queen traps, I bottom side up, and showing cone slide have wincsdsthe. Ga Gearihe ens partly slipped over the openings in 
DANS aceds he Uap Oven SaaS cones, which when entirely slipped up 
trance after } or $ of theswarm was shuts off communication from one story 
out, and never failed to catch the to the other: this cut also shows back 
queen, which fully satisfies me that Slide partly drawn out, which when the 
hod lead: but follows trap is in position to receive or hive 
Se. oes not lead, . ut fo Oye s: the swarm, opens communication be- 
When a swarm issues without a tween trap and hive. 

queen coming out—and any experi- Bes 
enced bee-keeper can tell—if the _ Mr. Williams also sent us the follow- 
hive is opened before the bees begin in directions for using the self-hiver: 
to return, the queen will be found DIRECTIONS. 
surrounded by bees who seem to be és that the cantcameteone. akaGane 

nibbling or biting her, trying to get pushed so that the cones are open, and 
her out. Ihave no doubt but what the door in the end is closed; place the 
she moves out of her old home ‘‘for trap and fasten on hive as shown in Fig. 
parts unknown” to her, asreluctant- J. When the swarm issues, the bees 

a e at in will pass out through the -perforations 
ly as you or I would out of ours pare ; : y z i} in the zine, but the queen being larger 

Humansville, Mo. eapeot get shroud: but a trying to 
Qo : ue : ge out she wi nD one of the cone 
Some time ago we mentioned that holes and run up into the upper story— 

we would show to our readers the Wil- she will usually do this by the time the 
liams self-hiver, queen and drone trap. swarm is all out, and can be easily seen 

We herewith present a front and back op there in front trying to work through 
= é see e zine. view of same: also the position on the Take the trap off the hive and while 

hive: holding it in an upright position reach 
ee in behind and close the cones by push- 

= — ==, ing the tin slide as far as it will go, 
—_— =e] ——— 7 «thus completely caging her. Set the 
Ys RS hive you wish to hive the swarm in by 

pe em fhe side of the one they issue from, 
acer ‘f 2 throwing some old cloth or covering 

2 Fe I over the old one to hide it from the 
s : “i | bees; place the trap bottom up on the 

é ae As as i { new hive, draw out the back slide which 
et EP ley ‘>P7 «pens communication with that part of 
SSS Zig}? the trap the queen is in, and the hive, 
\essscecsllicn=sSS= seal | and—well, the bees will do the rest. 
Sissssec 2 sSe SS | ml ¢ As soon as they miss the queen from 
RESLeescs=——22S== ia < the swarm tkey will return to the hive 

2. aS SSee SSRESEEEE SS be =they issued frm. and will find ber and 
ee Sy PBS Sal! go into the hive togeth: r—thus hiv- 

aaa iny themselves. Ifitis preferred, as 
FIGURE 1. many bee-keepers practice, to move the
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: old hive to a new place and set the new i MAGIC PRESS 
hive on the old stand after the queen is — Za 1 
trapped and while the bees are swarm- ine & HOT PLATE FOUNDA- 
ing avound hunting for her, set the old IOI] A. TION FASTENER. __ 
hive to one side and the new one on the Gh fey This Press is of malle-. 
old stand, placing the.trap-on’ as be- i) Ly Sem able iron and brass, 
fore. In tbis. plan‘there is no need of Le LB bas Nonspre a ape om 

covering the old hive as it isaway frou eau it i PHeee to 4000 per day, or 
where it was when the bees went out. Saas real 1 more, according to ac-\' 

7 eee Py tivity of operator. 
ee SF = S One closing and open 

i) a ing of gate finishes 
ae PN Ney < (@ the section. Starters 

6 j NOs f f or full sheets. This 
“a ¢ ff ey re) p eta year a FINE EGG-TESTER 

< NM Nn z Be > goes with it. Supply! 
ee oh ‘ ae 7S z c= 5 Peniurs write for cut 
a Ne co" MMe eA SS ‘or your own catalog. 

CA RY hay AAR aD Haye sold in thirteen 
AKIN HEN Aiea stutes. Write me it, 
OAK fire aaa your supply dealer does not keep them in 

DAAAR f Rye i 3 Stock. ‘lhe BEST and CHEAPEST yet made. 
> aN f ae) \ Size 7x8% inches. Price, $2.00. 

=p Wan’ . 
a JAMES CORMAC, Des Moines, lowa. 

(a 1898. —xi> Please mention the “Progressi ye.” 
bam now ready to receive orders fort May ame 

delivery, 189i, Full colonies of three-banded = ~~~ RTS Cs Stee Sak 
talian' bees in $-frame dovetailed hives. 35. ‘ ; 

Strong three-trame nucleus, with tested Second Hand Foundation Mills. 
queen, $2.75. Untested Italian queens. each, We have the following good. second-hand 
ise; per doz., $7.00, Tested Italian queens, Foundation Mills which we have taken in ex- 
each, $1.00; per doz., $10,00.. Best breeding change for bee-keepers’ supplies: 
queens, each, $2.00, $2.50, One ten-inch Root Mill. with dipping tank. 

I know what good queens mean to the pro- ail complete. This mill, for all practical pur- 
ducer, as well as how to rear them. Safe de- poses, is as good as new. and the price of it 
livery and satisfaction guaranteed. No dis- few, with tanks, would be 7, ‘To dispose. of 
ease. EW MOORL it quick, we will take $16 for the outtit. 

Bx.103. GRavvILte, ILLS. LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” —————— 
SS A Good Report from Utah. 

1 Werk 
I got 2,000 pounds of comb and 

0 Ol 1 2,800 pounds of extracted honey 

this year, from 34 colonies, or 21 

of coming to California? Then COlonies spring count. = Trun 14° of 
you should be posted. and the them for comb and 20 for extracted. 

006 best way is to take the a 5 b : z 
The 20 averaged 146 pounds apiece, 

0000 PACIFIC BEE JOURNAL. and the 14 colonies 139 pounds, be- 
Send for freesamplecopy. Also gideg + ° lan Sections 2 Oatulogue of Bes Supplies Sides about 300 partly filled sections. 
made by My best hive filléd 310 sections, be- 

THE BENNETT BEE HIVE CO., sides finishing up and capping over 
365 E. 2d St., Los Angeles, Cal. 84 sections taken from other colo- 
“There’s money in Bees this way.” nies. This colony was very strong 

ently in the spring. Early one nice 

1 morning I changed places with a 
American Bee Journal very weak one. This gave all. the 

"worker bees to the weak colony, and 
Established in 1861. Issued weekly. All de- ‘i a LN Rees ie 

voted to bees. “Has areview ofall the otner Stopped their swarming, but they 
bee papers each week: Best bee-keepers built up so it took six'supers to keep 
write for it. Send forfreesample copy. Ad pany fp ae oe 
dress, GEO. W. YORK & CO., them from sitting out on the pore 

212 118 Michigan St. Chicago, Ills. and loafing. W. A. Moorr. 
Please mention the “Progressive” Murray, Utah.
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Bee=Keepers, and also supported the cap that 

% Gap. J ; went over the sections. The cap 
See buy your = : 
te. a atte telescoped in so far as to be enough 

one es pecuon larger than the hive body that it 

fT A ‘ Houndation; eit: dropped over and rested on the 

y aN FRED A. DALTON, In the former hive I made the 

og * = WarKer, VernoxCo.MO Gay body a separate thing from the 

4 Send for Catalogue. cover-—just a rim so that when the 

SS _ocover was lifted the rim could be 

Texas Queens placed under; just as dovetailed 

"> hive supers are today adjusted, but 
aGo)den AUR dckGs ane Queens. with this difference, that the super 

orn eR 1 a oaseldedle or section rack went inside this out- 
the very best honey gatherers Lhave ina lot ey ease. In the Junior hive the 
of 30. stocks, and I have received queens from 6 : 

Ree re bares tile season.” Price of cover eee So 
- Th ; escoped the super, so ye was 

J. D. GIVENS, Lishon, Tex et. as big Withee a super as with 
one. 

SIPS SEE STIS ICIS EIEN Ca The Junior hive was more com- 
3 EXPERIENCE AND ITS LESSONS. % pact and neat in appearance. The 
q R. C. Aikin. = brood nest was 3 inches shallower, 
HERE EERO OE SORE SORE TEES making it almost a cube. With 

(Continued from Jan, PROGRESSIVE). the shallower frame, average and 

CHAPTER IV. weak colonies did not store such a 
In the previous number I told space of honey in the top of the 

about the large hive 134 inches brood combs as to make the dis- 
wide, 15 deep and 24 long. It was tance too great between the brood 
originally Kretchmer’s ‘“‘New Sys- nest proper and the sections above; 
tem” hive. As I soon changed it, hence, would more readily enter 
and rapidly evoluted it to some- the super. 
thing else, I thought best to re- With the former frame 14 inches 
name it, so called it ‘The Clipper, deep, there was a tendency, espec- 
Sr.” This ‘‘Jumbo” hive at last when new, for the combs to break 
seemed too big, so I again changed, down with heat or handling. The 
and while preserving the same gen- frame.of this smaller hive had just 
eral plan, | cut down the length abow/i0 inches deep by 12 inches 
from 24 to 20, and the depth from wide; net comb space. It was no 
15 to 12 inches; and since it was uncommon thing to have these 
very valuable, I named this new combs with the brood touching the 
thing, bars on all edges of the comb. 

““PHE CLIPPER, JR.,” HIVE. This brood chambér was very near 

In this Junior hive the surplus the size and capacity of the first 
room was just about the same as in hive I used, the Champion, being a 
the Senior hive. I retained the little more shallow and a little 
two adjustable division boards, and broader, thus giving good super 
the rack or super on top to hold 48 surface on top. Notice that the 
pounds of honey. A cleat was brood chamber was about a cube, 10 
nailed on the outside of the hive at frames occupying 13$x15x12 inches 
the top edge, which made avery deep. Although this hive was dis- 
convenient hand hold to lift by, carded in a short time, let me here
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emphasize the fact that it wasa could at any and all times be 1nrEerR- 
good one, and today there is no cHaNncep ar wit. I then under- 
better shape of BRoop .cuAMBER took to see how it would work in 
than one very nearly approaching practice. I selected some straight 
this one. As this will again come combs and filled some experimental 
up in this series, we drop it here. hives, putting the combs as close as 

CLOSE SPACING. 1 could without the honey surfaces 
My brood frames at this time touching. As soon as the bees got 

were all the loose hanging style, the spaces adjusted, I would crowd 
cut from { lumber, top’ and end still closer until the BRoop FACES 

bars 2 thick and bottom +inch would just admit of the passage of 
thick. A nearly square frame is a the workers. 
more natural shape for the bees to Here again I learned something. 
build comb in than along one hor- As before mentioned, Any loose 
zontally, so [ had some very pretty hanging frame is sure to get more 
straight combs. My practice was or less out of plumb, and while I 
always to increase by dividing and regulated the top spacing, the bot- 
nuclei, and this gave me a fine tom spacing was always a varying 
chance to have nice straight combs quantity. Two combs would con- 
built between two other straight clude to swing toward each other, 
combs. Butabouttheclosespacing: and the top being already the prop- 

If I remember aright, it was in er distance, the bottoms came so 
: those days that some were advocat- close together that brood could not 

ing 1} inch spacing of brood frames. be reared in them, because the cells 
IT had observed that when the combs must be shaved down (by the bees) 
were spaced 1}, that when brood to allow bee space. Sometimes one 

was in one comb and its neighbor comb would be so pared down to al- 
was filled with honey and sealed, low of brood in the adjoining comb, 
the comb containing honey was that no cells at all would be left in 
very much thicker than the other. the pared one. I think in a few 
When using the metal bearings and cases they became so close that 
spacing by dropping the metal sup- neither comb could be occupied. 
port into a notch in the tin rabbet, Of course the opposite side had 
I had learned that when I shifted plenty of room and was occupied 
combs from the position originally with brood or honey, the additional 
built in, or from the position occu- weight in the one side aggravating 
pied during a honey flow, I could the out of plumb condition. For 
not again get the FRAMES spited as this reason, and this only, was I 
they were without comb faces tgach- compelled to give up close spacing, 
ing at some points, and at others while I used such a frame. I am 
being too far apart. not able now to say just how close I 

Having so much trouble in this did space, but I know that I was 
respect led me to believe that combs from that time an advocate of close 
that were to be INTERCHANGED must spacing. This subject, too, will 

be spaced close; so close that when again come up in relation to more 
one was occupied with brood and modern hives. 
its next neighbor with honey, the While using the Clipper, Jr., I 
one with honey could not be made also experimented somewhat with 
any thicker than the one containing sections and supers. I made four 
brood. Spaced thus and absolutely piece sections about 1)x5x6, to 
straight septum to the combs, they stand long way up and down. The
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top and bottom bars were calculated As the two halves of the super were 
to. be just as wide as the thickness identical, there was also a half bee 
of the combs. I want to tellevery- space in the top, so in tiering up or 
one who reads this, that I never reversing there was always proper 
have had such nicely finished sec- spacing. 
tions of any other style. I then Reversing proved a failure he- 
learned. that the true principle ina cause some sections would not be 
section was this very feature of far enough advanced for the comb 
having the top and bottom bars to stand alone on its head, while 
just about the width of the thick- other sections were already com- 
ness of the finished comb in said pleted. This fact precludes the re- 
sections,. and the same width  versing act ever being a success 
throughout its entire length. I where the whole super reverses at 
also bought sections of the Forn- once. 
crook manufacture in Wisconsin, Loveland, Colo. 
said sections being made in two ie : ‘ 4 : (To be continued in our next.) 
pieces and open top and bottom. 
One end was made just like the sec- inh aa 
tions of today—scalloped out for Recapitulation by G. M: Doolittle: 
bee passages—and the V groove at Adjustable Division Boards.— 
the corners to fold; the other end Bro. Aikin tells usin this article that 

was made just as I made four piece he “retained the two adjustable divis- 
ends for nailing, saye that it went ion boards’ when changing from his 
together by dovetailing instead of “Clipper, Sr.,’? hive to the “Clipper, 

being nailed. The finish of the Jr.” There is no one thing about the 
honey was always nicer on this apiary I think of more profit to the api- 
straight end than on the scalloped  arist than a division board, and I am 

end made as they are in the present glad to find that here Bro, A. and my- 

section. self fully agree. I make these division 

A REVERSIBLE SUPER. boards of incb stuff, generally of hem- 

Then, as now, I alwaysused com- lock lumber, as this is the cheapest of 

pression on sections to hold them all lumber with us, and what is still 
tight together, and also tried to more in its favor, it will hold its shape 
have the super or rack so close fit- better, inside a bee hive, than any oth- 

ting that the sections would line up er lumber with which I am acquainted. 
smooth on the inside. This lessen- 1 cut the board a little smaller than 
ed the propolizing. I invented a the inside of the hive below the rab- 
reversible super, calculated to re- bets, and then nail the top bar for a 

verse to get sections finished to the frame to one side of the board, this 
bottom bars same as to the tops. making the division board bang in the 
To accomplish the reversing and hive the same as any hanging frame. 

preserve correct bee spaces, half a It will be noted that A. used two to 
space was in the hive and half in each hive, while I use one, two, three, 

the super. The super was in two four or five, or none at all, just in ac- 
parts. The sections would be set cord with the requirements of the col- 
in one part which was only a HALF ony. If division boards are not to be 
supER, then the other half was used according to the requirements of 

shoved over the top of the sections the colony, they are of no use at all, 

and the two parts clamped together, according to my way of thinking. But 
holding the sections absolutely when used in this way, they will show 
square and tight in every direction. on the dollar and cent side of our rec-
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ord as much as any one thing which find that the bees have stopped work in 

we use about the apiary. i the sections and very largely gone be- 

Hand Holes.—Next we find that low. while with the telescoping cap, 

Friend A. used a cleat on the outside the bees are enabled to keep up sutfi- 
of bis “Clipper, Jr.,” hive instead of cient heat so that comb building is go- 

hand holes to lift them by. Here we ing on the same as it was the evening 
agree again. After trying everything before, on account of the dead air 
by way of something to lift hives, [ space between the two thicknesses of 

prefer the cleat to anything else; es- lumber. Then we find nearly the same 

pecially where hives are carriedtoand thing happens during the afternoons of 
from the cellar every fall and spring. extremely hot days, at which times the 

No waiting and feeling around in the extreme heat, caused by the sun shin- 

dark cellar to find a hand hole, orlook- ing on the single thickness of lumber, 

ing to see where such hole is when in drives nearly all the bees below or to 
the light. Just take hold, wherever the outside of the hive, while with the 

the hand happens to strike the cleat, telescoping cap, only the outside board 
and you are all right at once. How- is heatedup, thus leaving the super 
ever, unless the cap or hood tothehive quite comfortable for the bees. I had 

telescopes, I prefer to have thesecleats always believed such was the case, but 

on the two ends of the hive only, in did not have full proof in the mutter 

which case the hives can be packed as till I bought my out apiary, in which 
closely as is desired in the cellar and tiering up bives are used. 

elsewhere. And with telescoping caps, Combs Breaking Down.—Bvo. 
it is not absolutely necessary to have 4. tells us that with the large frames 

the cleats on the sides to the hives, al-  ysed in his “Clipper, Sr.,” hive there 

though it isa little more convenient. was a tendency toward breaking down 
I formerly used cleats one inch square, of combs from beat and in handling. 
but of latel make these cleats only 1 agree that large combs are more like- 
five-eighths square, and consider them ly to break down than smalier ones, es- 
just as good as the other. pecially in handling; but if every bee- 

Telescoping Caps.—Then we find keeper would use WHITE paint for 
that the “Clipper, Jv.,” hive hadacap hives, instead of that having a dark 

enough larger than the hive so that it color, they would have very little, or 

telescoped over the hive as far down as no _ trouble, from combs breaking down 
the cleats and rested on them, This is with the heat; and the bees would not 

just the style of cap or hood I have’ be driven out on the outside of the 

used on my hives for 29 years, and I hive on hot days, as they are when in 

consider such a cover arrangement for hives which are painted a dark color. 
a hive of very great value along cer- Ifa man cares for the comfort of bees, 

tain lines, the most important of which say nothing about looking at the mat- 

is that by its usea much more even de- ter froma dollar and cent view, he 

gree of heat can be had in the sections will never paint his bives a dark color 
than where the surplus arrangement is and allow them to stand in the sun, 

of the same size as the hive. as in the Then if the apiarist uses wired frames 

Heddon, the dovetailed, and other filled with comb foundation, he will 

styles of hive, which are arranged to have no trouble with combs breaking 

be used on the tiering up plan. On down. in handling. and I think very 

cool mornings, where there is only the little from heat, no matter where his 

one thickness of lumber between the hives stand, or what color they are 
outside air and the sections, we will painted.
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Brood Touching the Frame Bars. the honey harvest I take away all the 
—Bro. Aikin tells us “it was mo un- combs in the hives which are not occu- 
common thing (after he had reduced pied with brood, and insert in their 
the size of his frames) to have these places the cheaply made division 

combs with the brood touching the boards, and thus bring the brood in the 
bars on all edges of the comb.” And hive to where I wish it, whether the 
in this sentence he gives usone of the queen is very prolific or otherwise. 
great sccrets of COMB honey produc- Gome of my queens are so prolific that 

tion. He says a little further on that there is no need of any division board, 
this hive was a GooD one, and I claim many more only require one board, 
the main reason for its being a good while very few require more than the 
one was because he could thus secure two, But I would far rather allow a 

the brood in the frames. Few seem to colony to go into the honey harvest 
realiza that, unless the hive is so filled with only five combs FILLED with 

with brood at the commencement of brood and five division boards. than to 
the honey barvest that it comes out tO have the same colony with five frames 
the frame bars in the most of the with brood and five empty combs. 
combs. there is no assurance of ’GOOD Herein is something we apiarists have 

crop of honey, no matter how profusely not given enough thought and study 
the flowers bloom, nor how abundant upon. 
the secretion of nectar mi those flowers. BoraiinonN 

With plenty of unoccupied comb in any 

hive at the commencement of the honey Gray age Rec ae 

harvest, goes the assurance of plenty BEE SPACE, ETC. 

of honey in the sections; for plenty of axes 
honey in the sections and much unoc- Oo. P. MILLER. 
cupied comb in the brood chamber to was 
the same hive, do -not go together. In the November Progressive, I 
To give the best results, the combs re- notice Mr. Boatman wants 200 hive 
maining in the brood chamber atthe bodies with one inch bee space un- 
commencement of the honey harvest er the brood frames. My experi- 
must be LITERALLY FILLED wrra ence for the past twenty-five years 
BROOD, otherwise the bees willcom- oes not agree with the ideas of this 

mence storing their first honey in the gentleman. \ 4 a 
empty combs in the brood chamber, ist, Fromthe fact Ifind that if 
instead of the sections, then keep there is more than a bee space under 
crowding down the queen till, atthe frames the bees will build knots of 
end of the season, we will have little bee glue up so they can reach the 

honey in the sections with few bees in frames, or in other words, to fill up 

the hive for winter. But with the the extra space there is more than a 
combs full of brood, the first storing is bee space. i 
done in the sections, and having com- 2d. Jam ready to admit that a 

menced work therein, the bees continue large entrance to some extent will 
(not thinking of crowding out the do away with swarming, but it will 

queen atall) with little honey being not do away with it absolutely, 

put in the brood chamber till near the for when bees take the notion _to 
close of the season, when the queen Swarm, they will swarm. Mine 

slacks in brooding of her own accord. Will. : 
And herein lies the reason for my us- Yes, the idea of raising the hive 

ing the one, two, three, or more divis- from the bottom board is an old 
ion boards. Atthe commencement of one. I remember of my grand-
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father, 45 years ago, raising up the — things new (tome) this past summer. 3 

hives, or gums, as he called them, I would like to ask if you make 
and putting blocks under théeedges; the Hoffman frame with square 
then taking elders and splitting shoulders where they come in con- 
them, and taking out the peth, lay tact with each other. 
them with hollow side down for Glendon, Iowa. 
moth traps; and they answered the 
purpose first rate. But to resume: : [eee Me ee eee wy ee 

j , aT = 6 te req ueste O » sO. and we bellev a 

ree aa ae oa poce be. foie best way. Mr. Flanagan who op- 
e z f ge erates nearly 1000 colonies of bees has 

low the frames and not enough at _ this to say of the V-edge, writing under 
the top. I then went to work and date of January 12: ‘Phe V-edge is a 
cut down the rabbet at the top so nuisance.” —Ed]. 
as to let the frames cluster down to ei Se RE 
the bottom, and was much_ better CALIFORNIA TALK. 

pleased with results. 
I have two objections against the 

Proeresstve. The first is, it is He So BEAU CaN: 

too small, and the second is, the eee 
numbers are too far apart. I have May you all enjoy a happy and 
looked at Bro. Doolittle so often on prosperous new year. 
paper, and read so much of him, I The Klondike fever is contagious 
seem to be acquainted with him. I in this part of California. The 
just finished reading the communi- only cure prescribed is, sell out and 
cations of Mr. Doolittle and Mr. goto Alaska. A number of our 
Aikin. Reminds me of the time — bee-keepers have already sold their 
whenI began bee-keeping. Itraded apiaries at quite low figures in or- 
the musket that I brought from the der to use the cash for that pur 
war for my first colony of bees, but pose. Some of these bee-keepers 
not knowing how to handle them, may chance to see the bee at Chil- 
they died the next winter. I then coot Pass, of which Joaquin Miller 
resorted to bee huntingin the woods writes. He saw abee—yes, a honey 

and taking them on shares. I very bee—gathering honey from the 
soon dropped the latter, as an un- — flowers at Chilcoot pass. 
satisfactory means of obtaining That’s enough. Now we know 
stock, as the men who had bees to just' why so many bee-keepers.are 
let knew nothing or very littleabout going there now, so as to be in time 
the business, and expected honey and select the best location for a 
whether there was any or not. bee ranch. Just watch the reports 

The five-bander that I got of you from Klondike. It promises to 
was a fine bird, and produced five- outdo California. Our departed 
banded queens as gentle as could brethren have my sincere sympathy, 
be. I don’t know how they will and I hope all who must go will 
pan out as foragers. I raised sey-. soon be located and meet with suc- 
eral nice queens, and have applica- cess. The bee at Klondike stings 
tions for some of her progeny next the nose and bites the toes. 
summer, should she come through Look here! That would be a 

all right. We (the boys and Wife good place for some of our eastern 
and 1) have 61 colonies in our bee manufacturers to put up a branch 
cellar, in good shape, with plenty house for the purpose of selling 
of honey. Ihave learned several their supplies, for you see the field
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is as yet unoccupied. But it would to J, in our favor. California sup- 
be better to wait until someone has plies many states in the east with 
worked up the trade, while running her honey, and is also sending some 
on a small scale, and then come in of her sweetest of sweets to Europe. 
and crowd this small dealer to the A few days ago, M. C. Nason & 
wall, and take it all. By the way, Co., of San Diego, Cal., shipped to 
a lady queen breeder may do well Germany a carload of amber honey, 
there also. Surely there she could this being the second shipment of 
enjoy the free air of heaven, and if honey direct to the old country. 
the queen business did not pay, she You see California bee-keepers pro- 
could join Miss Hannah Gould’s duce honey by the ton, not by the 
party, who are on the way now hundred pounds. 
from New York to Alaska, as wom- The Pacific Bee Journal, Dee. 

en prospectors, and will wear knick- 1897, gives to its readers the Cali- 
erbockers. But remember, Miss fornia foul brood law, an act to au- 

Hannah Gold—Gould will not ac-  thorize the board of supervisors of 
cept any girls. She announcedthat the several counties of this state to 
no woman under twenty-four would — appoint inspectors of apiaries, and 
be allowed in the party. provide for their compensation, and 

W. A. Pryal, in an article in defining their duties; and for the 
American Bee Journal, Dec. 9, 1897, protection of bee culture. Approy- 
page 775, says: ‘‘Why should not ed March 13, 1883. 

California manufacture her own How about the Omaha Fair, Cal- 
foundation? and why should not  ifornia bee-keepers? Shall Califor- 
our apiarists use her home product? nia be there? If so, get ready and 
California bees do not send east for show some of that NICE BLACK SAGE 
honey out of which to make wax-——- nonry. 
they use home product.” The prospects for the coming 

That’s what. We are with you, season are not very encouraging for 
Bro. Pryal. There are several the bee-keepers of Southern Cali- 
manufacturers of bee-keepers’ sup- fornia, as there has been but very 
plies, and others that manufacture little rain up to this date (Dec. 17). 
good foundation: For instance, But plenty of rain may come yet. 
the Bennett Bee Hive Co.; W. N. Missouri has now two bee-jour- 
Bliss, and others now starting in. nals. How about California with 
See what Dr. Gallup says about its army of bee-keepers? How 
home product, especially on founda- many of this army keep and read a. 
tion, July number, page 17, Pacific bee journal? and how many of them 
Bee Journal. With such authority take the Pacific Bee Journal, or the 
as Dr. Gallup, besides many others, Progressive Bee-Krrperr, or some 
California bee-keepers ought to be other bee journal? 
contented with home product. Los Angeles, Cal. 

But, say, how would it be if Cal- ‘ 
sp : se Se ee 
ifornia bee-keepers would enforce a 
(Dingley bill) high tariff on these LARGE ENTRANCES FOR BEE HIVES. 
eastern goods, or keep them out en- ee 
tirely? Would it benefit us? If Gt OCR 
not, let us have free trade, and let . 

the goods on our market decide ; 2 
whether the California bee-keepers The following questions have 
shall use home product or not, 16 been sent in with the request that I
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answer them in the ProGrussive gorged that load. I have watched 
Brr-Kerrer, which I will do to hundreds of bees as they came into 
the best of my ability: an.observatory hive, whose colony 

“Tnotice that some bee-keupersare desiring WAS ot work in sections, and never 
more space between the bottom boards and saw a SINGLE loaded bee offer to go 
the brood frames, they claiming that bees ee Ah Liew 
ens their hives thus arranged cluster out up to those sections. As an obser- 

less, swarm less. and when coming in loaded — yatory hive s tee 7 one 
from the fields do not easily reach the bo. Yatory hive should contain only one 
coe Der ie frames, hence. are mostly comb, all the bees that come on the 
compelled to goto the sides of the hives, in : ‘ ena which case they wo upinto the supers to ae- side of the comb next the observer 
posit their loads of honey, instead of leaving —(, A echedien » time they 
Tein thecbrood frames tocrowd outthe brood C20. be watched from the time they 
and give poor results in surplus comb honey. enter the hive till’ they go out 
What do you think of this idea? If this is Dee Pee oe +he - right, how would it do to nail seven-elghths Again. Instead of going to the sec- 
strips on the two sides and back end of the ions. the los secks a Y 
hottom board, qustead of the threeceignts ons, the loaded bee seeks a young 
pieces which are generally used to form the bee that is anywhere from one inch 
entrance and give a beespace, thusraising =, “er he entrance 
the bottoms of the frames nearly one inch off to six inches from the entrance 
the bottom board instead of the customary hie j 28 in 2 ~hen i Ss 
threesianths iach? ‘Tren, whas wonla yor which it came in at, w hen it puts 
think of a bottcm board having a bee space’ out its tongue to meet the tongue 
on two sides, one to be * and the other % or . tines hich af its ik 
what is termed a loose bottom board? Again. of the young bee, which, if its hon- 
what do you think of raising the hive up off biG peageork akes 
the DortSnn bourd ull around; excoprattne ¢Y Sac is not already filled, takes 
ey prevent swarming, éte,asisadvo- the load, the observer seeing the 
vated some 0: y writers”? . ae : ee tdi nectar sparkle as it passes from one 

Well, let me say in the outset tothe other. The young bee now 
that the starting pointis based upon takes the load and proceeds to evap- 
a false premise, or aman of straw, orate it to the consistency of ripen- 
and haying thus set up something ed honey, while the field worker, 
which does not exist, very good after resting for from a few mo- 
logic is used te knock it down with, ments to half of an hour, goes to 
but the same amounts to nothing the field for another load. If nec- 
when we know that the base of the tar is coming in faster than all the 
whole is fallacious. The whole young bees can hold it till evapo- 
thing is based on the idea that rated, then they deposit this nectar, 
worker bees returning from the ora certain part of it, in the cells, 

fields go immediately to the surplus and at night both field bees and 
apartment of the hive to deposit young bees proceed to evaporate it. 
their loads of nectar. If loaded . Thus we often tind thin honey fall- 
tield bees do thus enter the sections ing out of the combs during the af- 
or surplus arrangement to the hive, ternoon, while by the next morn- 
to any great extent, then all of my ing, not a drop can be shaken from 
hours and days of watching to dis- any. Again, I will give proof of 
cover the inside workings of a bee the correctness of this position 
hive, when a colony was in it, have which anyone can verify, even if 
‘been in vain. T have lain hour af- they have no. observatory hive. 
ter hour beside an observatory hive, Along about thirty-five days before 
both by day and by night, to see if your main honey harvest is to ar- 
I could solve any of the mysteries rive, remove a black or poorly 
of bee-keeping in this way, and the marked hybrid queen from a colony 
result of such watching has led me and substitute an Italian queen, giv- 
to believe that not one bee in one ing very yellow bees, in her place. 
thousand, which returns from the In twenty-one days, the last bee 

field with a load of honey, ever en- from the old queen will have hatch- 
ters the sections till after it has dis- ed, and in sixteen days more the
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first yellow bee will be ready to go a 12 space under the brood frames, 
to the fields as a laborer, providing as did Mr. Hubbards’. But I think 
the colony is in a normal condition. that the 2 bee space bottom board, 
Now go to the hive on the four- with plenty of surplus room, togeth- 
teenth day after the first yellowbees er with a properly shaded hive, so 
began to hatch, at about ten o’clock that the clustered bees will be at 
in the forenoon, and you will see work perfecting combs in sections, 
only black bees going in and out at is preferable to having bees cluster 
the entrance, but upon takingalook out on the outside of a hive, or in 
at the sections, you will find very any vacant place under or about 

few save yellow bees therein build- the brood frames, as the former is 
ing comb and depositing nectar. much more profitable. In no case 
Thus it will be seen that no matter should this space under the frames 
how or where the hive is raised, or be made a permanent affair by using 
what other precaution is taken, the fast bottom boards, as in the cool 
loaded bees will not do different weather of early spring it would be 
from what they have been doing all a great damage to rapid breeding 
through our forefathers’ bee-keep- | by allowing so much cold air to cir- 
ing days. But supposing these culate around and in the hive be- 
loaded bees did deposit their loads fore the bees are abundant enough 
of nectar in the combs, would the to come out to the sides and_ bot- 
raising the hive from the bottom tom of the hive. That swarming 
board help any? No. And in’ can be overcome by raising the 
proof of this assertion, I will quote hive up from the bottom board, was 
from Gleanings for December 1, proved a myth long years ago, when 
1897, page 850, where J. L. Hub- we had abundant swarming with 
bard says, in speaking of raised ant hives fixed that way. This an- 
hives: ‘ swers all of the questions I believe 

ti agi! except the one about having a bot- 
etioe vonae ia te seis una t igoe tom board having a & bee space on 

from cng cide of he ive caciegmerriaas, one side and a | om he Gir 
for them [the loaded field bees] to climb onto Such a bottom board is just the 
ihe francs: same as Iam using, only that in- 

This is as I found it years ago stead of a { space on the deep side, 
when it was the fashion to raise all I use a two inch space. When 
box hives, and the patent Weeks’ thus fixed, we have a regular Dr. 
hive, from the bottom board by Miller bottom board, which I con- 

placing little # inch blocks under _ sider, after having tested numerous 

each corner to the hive. The read- bottom boards recommended, the 

er who has followed me thus far very best of any now in use. But 
will doubtless come to the conclu- the two inch side is for winter use, 
sion that Doolittle is not captivated “ not for summer. While the fast 
with the big entrance scheme; and bottom board has some advantages 
this is right. The reason bees do over a loose one, yet I am firm ‘in 
not lay out so much with this big the belief that whoever uses the Dr. ~ 
space under the hive, is because a Miller bottom board, together with 

space to cluster in is kindly furnish- «tobacco staples”, (these fastening 
ed them under the frames, by the the bottom board to the hive when 
deceived apiarist. For my part, I itis not wanted loose), will not 
would as soon the bees would clus- wish for any other. 
ter on the outside of the hive as in Borodino, N. Y.
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WASHINGTON CITY. Capitol City of the nation. The 

paar tones District is more populous than seven 

The Green Printers.Fight of the States of the union. About one- 

; third of the inhabitants are colored 

GEGEN Ss individuals who have come to 

eA eee Washington ‘“‘since de wah,” and 
(Continued from Jan. PROGRESSIVE.) who claim (as the white folks say 

One who has not been in Wash- of them) that as the government 
ington City, and has only read of had freed them, it now owes them 
the public buildings there, or seen a living. 
them pictured in groups, would nat- The Capitol building is one of 
urally suppose that the Capitol and the most imposing and magnificent 
all the other public buildings were structures in the world, as also in 
in close proximity, or at least in grandeur of form and richness of 
sight of each other. However, material. It has cost for material 
this is not the case. Some of them and furnishing, so my guide told 
are nearly a mile from Capitol Hill. me, thirty millions of dollars. It 

Washington, D. C., came into stands on Capitol Hill, overlooking 
existence March 30, 1791, by virtue the city, the Department Buildings, 
of legislation and a proclamation is- the beautiful Potomac, and the 
sued by the Father of his Country; treeless hills of Virginia. The 
and was laid off under the diree- dome is 307 feet high, and 155 feet 
tion of Thomas Jefferson. Its ar- in diameter. The building is 750 
tistic beauty and grace is a happy feet long, with a breadth from 121 
combination of Old World studies, to 324 feet, covering 153,112 square 

so as to furnish noble and com- feet. 
manding sites for buildings. The After visiting the White House, 
alphabet is used in naming eastern my guide proposed that we next 
and western streets, the numerals take in the botanical garden. his 

for northern and southern streets. is the finest botanical garden in 
Across this geometrical regularity America. The glass structures 
run twenty-one diagonal avenues, cover many acres, and all the tropi- 
named after the several states and cal plants and trees that could be 
forming open squares, circles and put under glass, will be found there. 
triangles. Fully one-half of the There is bloom and fragrance here 
city is occupied by streets and all the year round. There are other 
parks. Ofthe former, Pennsylvania fine large flower gardens here also. 
Avenue is the widest and most mag- I was told that the flowers for the 
nificently shaded street inthe world. Bradley-Martin ball (that caused 

The District of Columbia lies on such a sensation by its extravagance 
the east side of the Potomac, and is and magnificence) was furnished by 
surrounded on three sides by the a florist of Washington City. 
state of Maryland. The surface is Next we went to the United 
undulating, surrounded by hills of States Patent Office, but as they 
from 150 to 400 feet elevation, were moving at that time out of 

which afford fine sites for public one building into another, there 
edifices and private residences. "were no records whereby we could 
Two considerable streams empty in obtain what we wanted. From the 
its borders, the Anacostia and Rock Patent Office we went to the Pen- 
Creek, a picturesque hill stream. sion Building. This is called in 
Within this amphitheatre lies the Washington, so my guide said, the
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‘building of thirteen columns.” hand printing presses, to which he 
These columns hold up the roof, replied, ‘to give people employ- 
are 42 feet high, and contain 22,- ment. Why,” said he, ‘to adopt 
000 brick each, plastered over to power presses would throw 7,060 
imitate marble. The building is people out of employment. The 
about 125x200 feet, with five tiers labor union is opposed to power 
of offices around the sides and ends, _ presses on this account, and when 

while in the center (a space about ever a question arises of using pow- 
70x160 feet) is a large hall studded er presses, they always manage for 
by the thirteen columns. This hall the officials to disagree as to what 
is where the inauguration balls are kind of power press to buy; hence, 
held. they do not buy any.” 

From this building we proceeded The Smithsonian Institution was 
to the printing department. Here next visited. This building was 
I expected to see something grand founded on a bequest from an em- 
in the way of printing presses. inent Englishman by the name of 
You can imagine my disappoint- James Smithson, and was establish- 
ment when I tell you that nothing edin 1846. The Institution con- 
was used but hand presses. In the tains a museum of natural history, 
department where paper money was a cabinet of minerals, a chemical 
printed, at each press wasaman laboratory, a gallery of art, anda 
anda woman. Instead of using a library. One could spend days, 
roller for inking the die, they yes, almost years, in this building, 
would smear the ink on with their and see something new, or learn 
hands, wipe off the surplus with a something, almost every day. It 
piece of rag, the woman would push seemed to me there were thousands 
the die plate under the press, and of different species of birds and fish. 
the man would pull the lever. It would be useless to go into a de- 
There were hundreds of these press- scription of them here. We spent 
esinuse. All the operators wore about an hour here, and then went 
aprons, and the aprons would show down to the Dead Letter Depart- 
plainly what color of ink said oper- ment. Most every American is fa- 
ators were using. Their faces, too, miliar with the name, ‘‘Dead Letter 
were badly smeared up. For in- Office,” and has had matter sent 
stance, those using black ink—their there through their bad penman- 
faces and clothes would be black ship, or from not placing sufficient 
from their wiping their hands on postage on their mail matter, but 
them. If they were using brown here I was, going to the Dead Let- 
ink, they would be brown; if red ter Office myself. Well, I had a 
ink, they would be red; andif green desire to see what became of so 

ink, they would be green. To me, many misdirected and otherwise 
they all looked ren. In passing dead mail matter, so my guide took 
the cages where these different me up in one of the galleries of the 

_ printers were, they would hold upa Dead Letter Department where I 
sample of the work they were doing, could overlook the clerks opening 
which was bills of denominations the dead letters. There were some- 
running from $1 to $1000, as much thing like a dozen of these clerks 
as to say, ‘How would you like seated around a long table, cutting 
some of these?” In leaving the open envelopes, pulling out the con- 
printing department, I asked my tents, pushing them back in quick- 
guide why the government used ly, and then continuing. I asked
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my guide what they looked into  spiracy. Also the house where 
the envelopes, and then put the let- Lincoln died on the morning of 
ters back for. He said, to see if April 15, after a nation had watch- 

there was any money in the letters. ed and mourned at his bedside 
If there was any money in them. through the dark hours of the event- 
it was taken out in that department ful night. The government has 
hefore the letters were sent on to lately purchased the building for 

other clerks whose business it was $30,000. It was formerly rented by 

to locate the sender. I noticed one its owners to people who would 
old chap, when he would get an en- charge admission to tourists for en- 
velope open and pull out the con- tering it. My guide told me an 
tents, his curiosity was aroused, and amusing story of an enterprising 

he would sometimes read a little German who once rented the build- 
bit. Tasked the guide why it was ing and charged a half dollar from 
this particular person took so many those who wished to see the room 
liberties. ‘‘Oh,” he said, ‘the is where President Lincoln died. It 

an old soldier, with a big pull, has seemed that nearly everyone who 
got a lifetime job here, just to keep entered the room would want to 
him good-natured.” Along the take some little token away with 
walls of the gallery were cases con- them. ‘They would cut slivers out 
taining many articles of curiosity — of the door-casesand window-frames. 
that had been sent through the One day someone asked our German 

mails. There was one pistol loaded friend if he was not afraid they 
and cocked, which my guide said would ruin his house. ‘Oh, no,” 

came that way through the mails. he said, ‘*ven dem doors and yin- 
There were other cases containing dows vas gone, I geds some more. 
envelopes with partial addresses or Dis makes dree dimes I buy some 
characters to denote where the yindows and doors already. I don’d 
writer wished the letter sent. For mind puying new doors and vin- 
instance, one was like this: dows, ven I geds 50¢ for a tooth- 

KEW UD: pick.” Must the vale of tears be 

eed s ei pe ,, soured by dishonor? Must the dead 
New York City, U.S. A. heroes be mocked to pacify the greed 

This letter came from England. of the unscrupulous masses? This 
The postoffice authorities re-mailed reminds me that there is deception 
the letter, addressed: in all business except ours. Con- 

ence Un done science often finds a hiding-place, 

3 < us Bera. , and is petrified to stone. The Lord 
New York City, U.S. A. deliver us from sin. 

Mr. Underwood got his letter, The next we visited was Wash- 

and was happy. his is only an il- ington’s Monument. Thisis located 
lustration of many that come before on a beantiful elevation overlooking 
the postoftice department. the city. It pierces the sky at 351 

In passing along Pennsylvania feet. An elevator is kept running 
Ayenue, the guide pointed out the from 9 a. m., till 4 in the afternoon, 

old Ford Theatre, now Armory Hall, during which time anyone that 
where President Lincoln was assas- j, chooses can go up into the monu- 

sinated in 1865. Also the plot of ment. It takes 8 minutes to go up, 
ground on which stood the scaffold and 7 minutes to come down, and 
where Mrs. Surratt, E. Herrold, you are allowed to stay at the top 5 

and others, expiated for the con- minutes. From this elevation you
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can see the country 20 to 30 miles  ‘‘This building was built before the 
around. After visiting the monu- war,” or ‘‘after the war,” etc. It’s 

ment* we went and took dinner and a wonder to me they havn’t abbre- 
a much needed rest, for we had made _—-viated it before this, thusly: «*B. T. 
all our explorations on foot, as the W.” or ‘‘A. 'T. W.” For instance, 
guide said we could see so much like this: ‘I was married 10 years 
more that way. Late in the after- B. T. W.;” “Our son, John, was 
noon I went down to the Capitol born 5 years A. T. W.” TI heard 
building. As I have said before, many things of interest, and sat lis- 

. this is a magnificent structure. I tening with my mouth open until it 
hunted up the House of Representa- = was quite late. Then I retired to 

_ tives, but congress hadadjourned. I my room and to bed. 
then went over to the Senate Cham- I dreamed of abeautiful plain, cov 
ber, got into the galleries, as near ered with waving grain; of valleys \ 

_ to the front row of seatsas possible, sleeping in the sunlight; and of \~ 
_ peered over into the Senate Cham- pearly streams winding their course | 

* ber and beheld row after row of to the far-off sea; of beautifully laid- | 
paldheaded gladiators, twoof whom off farms marked by evergreen hed- / 
were testing their steel on each ges; of orchards, groves and wind- / 

Bother. It seemed that one Four- millsthereon, that marked the homes / 

acre, of Ohio, and one Alien, of of the freemen. In the center oe 
Nebraska, were not satisfied with all this, I beheld a beautiful city, as 
President McKinley’s vote in Ohio, beautiful and as great as Rome. In 

and to kill time they were making a the center of this city was a large 
recount—in their minds. I came arena. In the center of the arena 
to the conclusion that, here, medi- was a pedestal on which was placed 
cine for the nation is dished out in a golden calf. Around this golden 
small doses and far between by calf the rich men and the chiefs 
those who are always wanting the came to worship. All was serene 

job of administering to the nation’s under a mid-day sun. But, hark! 
health. After listening to the de- from the distance a bugle sounds, 
bates, pro and con, on the last and the worshippers rush, some to 

election, I hied me away to my ho- arms and some to prayer. The bu- 
tel once more. After supper I lis) gle sounds again more distinctly 

tened with much interest to my than before; a mighty host arises in 
landlord tell of incidents that hap- the west. They are thesilver hosts, 
pened ‘before the war.” One pe- led by Cesar Byrine. Their mission 
culiarity about the Washingtonians — is to destroy the golden calf, as they 

is their habit of using the war as a believe it consumes the milk of hu- 
dating point of all the incidents of | ™an kindness, and to invade the en- 
their lives. For instance, “I was emy’s country. But, hark! There 
married before the war;” ‘Our son, bas been a call, ‘‘To arms! to arms!” 
John, was born after the war;” and a bugle call is heard again—but 

*lhe heighth of this monument is 555 feet A Oe 
+ instead of 351 feet, as stated on previouspage, host rolls over the Alleghenies, led 

at Colom, the Monument was egmmenced PY one General Mareus. The two 
Hireut the dingo ie cieclon Was MOTnipns Une gee eg a ee 
est in the world. It contains more than 18. with their spears tipped with gold, 

Wo locks ofstone: ‘hes ate moatiz faite the other with silver: ‘They meet 
blocks jorstone ln the Obelisk were qgontrib- at the shrine of the golden calf, and 
bb ene WEOlecuricenne tae $1500.00, ~—s it is about to be engulfed; the roar
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and shriek of battle is horrible. there, sound in body, if not in 
Thesmoke fromthe onslaught makes mind. When I told him of my 
the day grow dark, and the blas- fears for his personal safety, he She : os : ! Y> 
pheming of the gladiators putrifies said: ‘Don’t you worry *bout me, 
the air. The sky turns red, and a boss. Ef dat niggah ever bothers 
nation seems abouttosink®. Again me, Pll carve him widarazer.” As 
and again the spears and the shields the train was about to pull out for 
flash against each other, and at New York, I stepped on board. It ia : DPE ; 
times it looks as though the silver seemed to me now that the last link 
hosts would win, as Cesar Byrine — in the chain of events was about to 
lead his hosts—leads them in per- be forged. A few howrs more, and 

. . I 7] . . 
son—while General Marcus directs I would be once again in that old 
his army froma high place in the familiar city, New York. Rk. B. 1. 4 : gn y 5 . 
north, | (I think they called it, Chi- (Rosie som ardin oureniest, 
cago). But hold! The tide of bat- = eee ks 

tle turns. The silver forces are J. T. HAIRSTON 
driven away to the west again; the 
golden calf is saved, and the wor- vu eee a] 
shippers, most of them, are still get ea oy Seah 
alive. The gold gladiators strike Taee - a ae : 10, oe 

up a song of victory, open a barrel Sateen dete Ore yote oe 
St had aiden amaeiehoot- anvils father’s love and care, his father be- 

This and the pounding on the door 1S ag at es ule et . a 
by the hotel porter awakened me. MAUS pepe eee oe 
fe nh eaWinnoarly tine ton, fee raised on a farm, and when as gore 2 i = : 

aia eas - yas 2 vas rie SS 
take the train for New York. After i ie ae 1, ‘ " a eas i ee 
dressing, I went down to the hotel ~ PRED TkAeC ee ea 
Ripce epic ahousl awe vatter <6 when he was 24, and learned the 
ielock Brion) eaeeihore bib thé carpenter’s trade. Leaving Missis- 

porter who had awakened me. if Sippi 1888, he removed to the In- 
Calleds forbieakiaie buts was ie dian Territory and commenced do- 

formed breakfast would Retgeie ie oe work, and corey 
ready (ills-o clock hia late break- three years has been in the employ 

fast being one of the luxuries the of the Cherokee Nation, doing the 
Washingtonians like, and as: my carpenter work at the € herokee Or- 
Pearson nad lasvee audio clock: I phan Asylum. He had little school- 

bowed to the inevitable, and repair- Gan Oe pang eG a 
ed to the depot. On my way, Thad 20° li : oo is Puy m 

a feeling of uneasiness about my a eae 1 o as cS ee ane 
eis, rs a f mals, 2 as ¢ 

colored friend who had taken me to Pets ane Tour bee It ore Dee Or 
the hotel the day before; as he had matter of course, the ProGressive 

promised to call for me that morn- % ate a peg ne eed | } 
ing, and had failed to do so. I was Fe eee 1 ue 
nr cardicth er othen neeromad (nxed” bee business in 1894, with his bees 

him; but on arriving at the depot, I ae a 3 old Dox hr 2 a oe ung 
found my apprehensions were ng edn yex a ene tame. Dive, did 
groundless. The black seamp was not know there was such a thing as 
P See ee ~ a book or paper devoted to bee cul- 

Sranasuined thas cuca ena taiiecnascoan “UES acd had ayer seen but. ‘ong 
fluctuated greatly on Wallstreet. New York, swarm hived. He bought his hives 

during thebattle, as many of the wiadistors in February. One night in May,
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his wife came in and told him she had all his hives arranged, as he 
believed the bees were going to Was moving them. e i 
swarm, as they were out on the The first year Mr. Hairston did 
hive and roaring. This was about not get any hives; he increased to 
9 o'clock. He was excited. Got four and got about 70. pounds of 
on his shoes, got his tools, and honey. The spring of 1896 he sent 
went to work, making a hive that to the Leahy Mfg. Co. for twenty 
night, keeping his wife stationed No. | hives, and transferred his 
near the hives to watch them. The four colonies ail right, and com- 

bees swarmed ten days later. This menced to divide. That was the 

shows, as Mr. Hairston says, how poorest year ever known in that  lo- 
little he knew about bees. He re-  cality. Nearly all the wild bees 
lated his troubles toa lady friend, died of starvation. He had to feed 

who wasmuch amused thereby; then Sgar syrup all the year——fed 800 
she gave him an old copy of the pounds. Sent for 17 Italian queens 
Western Bee-Keeper. He ‘saw the that year. Had to double up in 

i are “Saas 7 
Re, ae Be Se ee Bw 6S 

‘ rs BeN etas ies Sei aed ane Ora ORs iss 

Flies fe ae MR A pes fet { 
é 3 my a Ne pos. es : aay ¥. 

ee eee iL PU ag ek, Sees ia. 
Bia tee Pa Reser «Sar ek 

“aS PIS rere eee Ye Bae os ——— § 
— a ~ rely Gaya ee a 

Ss eis (gE D NESE ENG Ercan Se 

z Re GES OS ebay ea Sard onne Capea Hance 

ERE rss PO ee 

APIARY OF J. T. HAIRSTON, SALINA, J. T. 

advertisement of a bee journal, and the fall to ten colonies. These 
subscribed for it. ‘That was the be- came through all right, except that 
ging. He has read nearly all the one was queenless. 

best books on bee culture, and is a He commenced the spring of °97 
constant reader of the four leading with these ten. Commenced to feed 
bee journals. : : é to stimulate early breeding. The 
ei Mr. Hairston’s apiary is near the first swarm was cast April 19: they 
Cherokee Orphan Asylum on the continued to swarm, two or three a 
beautiful Grand River. ve tag day till he had used all his hives. 
pleasure in presenting to the Pro- He hurried an order to the Leahy 
GRESSIVE’S readers the accompany- Mfg. Co. for 20 more hives. These 

Ea eRe of Mr. Hairston’s aplary. were soon exhausted. In the mean- 
The picture was taken before he time he had ordered thirty more.
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He had been reading how to in- as I am still enrolled with the ranics of 

chelsea. dle now was reading every- the hopeful. Hopeful regarding all 
thing he could find on stopping this connected with one pursuit. ne! how 

increase. They increased from 10 wellthe naire, “PROGRESSIVE,” fits 
to 45, in spite of all he could do. the times. Almost prophetic! 
He united some queenless colonies, In Germany, bee-keepers are largely 

and now has 37 strong colonies in dispensing with the services of the 
winter quarters. He took 600 Ibs middle-men, Healiom directly with oop 
of extracted honey and 75 pounds Consumer and thé surrounding and 
of comb; only run one for comb ome markets. Pretty safe to follow 
honey. He will run mostly for the Germans; they're mostly a thrifty 
comb honey the coming season. BO ened ro deena bevel ue. ok 

Ruceess. to hin Pam auivon. appearance of product, too, and favor 

the use of small glasses holding one- 

Saen se _.. third, one-half, two-thirds ard one 
a ee eee pound each. Is this not nearly correct 

a WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS. BY for the home market? I have long used 
Es Somnambulist. ‘ %§ buckets, as being a convenient vessel, 

ee Di ane am almost ot 
ny snow with you? nly about 8 to pronounce them a nuisance. 0 ir- 

inches, on the level, of “the beautiful” regular in size. Order gallon buckets, 

with us. The warm, wet variety, if I and three quart buckets arrive to culti- 

may so describe snow. At any rate, it vate your acquaintance, much to the 

melted quite fast when it first began to detriment of your usually sunny tem- 

fall, and this part of it afterwards per. Transportation ofttimes seems to 

freezing formed asleety substance on disagree with them, so that they and 

all exposed es a ae as snow their lids are so out of shape as to eith- 

remains snow, ‘tis harmless, but when er have a standing quarrel on hands, 

es COA “Jook a leedle ae or are hopelessly divorced. Poor lids! 
oolittle and Aikin agree as to the Most of them are started out on too 

fatal results attending long continued shortan allowance in life, and their 

cold weather, suck as precludes cleans- troubles forcibly remind us of the old 

al ae and aie made air adage, ‘‘When poverty comes in at the 

tight by the formation of ice are an- door, love flies out at the window.’’ 

other cause of much fatality. Happy Like many luckless mortals, because 
is he who knows his hives are well in- they’re short o’ the “‘stuff,” they’re 

clined from rear to front. doomed to lives of single—(just the re- 

Am glad to hear Friend Rouse say verse of blessedness.) Then, if only 

“conditions are good for a bounteous they (bucket and lid) can be prevailed 

crop next year.” Sommy, like some of upon to peaceably live together, their 

his critics, has a habit of ‘considering contents seem to get ‘‘riled” and deter- 

the source.” you know, and in this mined to get upa ‘‘muss,’’ not satisfied 

case I lean back in my easy chair thor- with their life of confinement, nor, for 
oe at ao nee all can ae on that matter, anything within the 

im,” as our darkies assure us of them- bounds of reason, and they make a 

selves. Certainly, ifallthecloverwere break to get out in the world and see 

not killed, “root and branch,” by our what’s going on, anyway. Evidently 

extended drouth last fall, we’veenough the outside world does not prove so at- 

moisture on hand at present to make tractive as it promised, but retreat be- 
ample amends for last fall’s shortage. ing now impossible, they run down the 

I join hands with Bre. Rouse, inasmuch sides of the bucket in a disconsolate
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fashion which far from ‘lends enchant- amounts to as much, for will pink bdut- 

ment to. the view.” ter ever be likely to be a favorite arti- 

Always have.thought myself on the cle of consumption? And if oleomar- 

side of attractive appearance. always garine must be pink, then it will die a 

have preached it, and imagined I prac- natural death. 

ticed what I preached; but stop a mo- How about a pink law, or any other 

ment, and think of my: feelings when, color, in connection with artificial bon- 
recently, I viewed a row of buckets of ey? See how clearly they imitate the 

honey sitting on‘the dirty floor of a finest white clover and sage honey. 

grocery house. Evidently the honey Were they compelled to sail under 

wasof the ‘‘disgruntled” sort which some other colors than ours, maybe 

had tried hard to part company with they might decide to haul in their 
its friend, the bueket Its absorbing craft. It’s allon the same principlo 

friendship for. dust was also.self-evi- | with the musical composer who signed 

dent. The free use of the sprinkler a German name to his latest and best 

had not been limited to the floor alone. composition, in hopes of finding. a play- 

The buckets had come in for morethan er for it. Because ‘appearances are 

their share, if indeed they had not,been _—_ deceitful,” a worthless compound is put 

used for targets by the tobacco: squirt- on the public as pure honey. Barnum, 
ers. Disgusting? Ratheramildterm. the great showman, used frequently to 

é Expostulations were as ‘‘peiirls hefore declare “the American people love to 

swine,” for, being known by reputation be humbugged.”’ and perhaps this lit- 

alone in that store; I was politely but tle fact is somewhat responsible for 

firmly told ‘‘the honey in those buckets _ the existence of so many fictitious com- 

was firstclass. The little soil on the pounds. 

outside mattered not. ‘Why that honey Do:you recall to mind all the long 

was the pure, genuine;article from sermons we've’ had of late months on 

Sommy’s, the’ bee man, out‘here near | oblong, flat sections, slatted honey 

Naptown.’’ ’ Would you think it? could boards, etc.? What the sum and sub- 
you believe it? those were my bright stance of their lastly paragraphs? Ap- 

new buekets which had‘ been. sent:out pearance, wasit not? Well I remember 

by an assistant only afew short weeks E.R. Root’s wanting to.langh at me 

before. Alas! “pride goeth before a because. of my being no better. posted 

fall.” Let us drop the curtain. (Iwill than to be surprised at people neglect- 

add, however; I failed to disclose my ing to scrape their sections. But this 

identity.) Even with the utmost care, season some have beat that badly, and 

lives there the man who has seen a _ are bringing their honey to town in 

dust-proot bucket? Bucket honey was the super, just as it was taken from the 
slow saleat 8c per pound this season, hive, cutting the price down. 2c per 

while that put up in pint Mason jars pound, These supers remain some- 

brought almost twice as much. Com- times for weeks in the store or grocery, 

pliments on the good sense of the con- and are treated regularly every morn- 

sumer are in order. ing to a’ free dust bath. No extra 

I see United States Judge Lochren charge tothe consumer for any increase 

has decided that the Minnesota Pink of weight. Most assuredly this class 

Law, providing that all oleomargarine of people consider that appearances go 

or butterine offered for sale. in that for naught, and a diffe soil don’t count. 

state must be colored a bright pink, is Glad they’re the exception, and not the 
constitutional. Appearance, you-see, rule. The world at large knows better. 

was at the bottom of this law. While Half the satisfaction in handling honey 

it is not a prohibitive measure, it arises from its beauty. Especially is
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this so of com) honey; and how self- just what you said they were, and T 

satisfied we feel on contemplating our take pleasure inigoing what ve aig for 

product, and knowing imitation impos- Sanita Tex Pk Pee ee 

sible. For what purpose do the coun- DRE? 

' terfeiters place a bit of tempting comb iN “Daisy” Extractor 

in each vessel of prepared syrup? Ah! eee 

they’ve learned their lesson well Teerour cabal ae ie mon 1898 as Outs 
os y eae : * please mail same to me. The Extrac- 
Their appreciation ofappearance needs tor bought of you last fall was a Daisy. 

no cultivation, And this brings to I want a large lot of hives. ete., this, 

mind, ‘tis about that time of year to Sea moan Poe aes 

turn over that new leaf, and ‘avoid the paren ters! , 13 4 eee i 
appearance of all evil.” Worth Ten Dollars 

Naptown, Dreamland. ei : 
I enclose order for 65¢ to pay up and 

OUR LETTER BOX. renew my subscription for the PRO- 
: GRESSIVE. I expect the Aikin and 

Y Doolittle articles to be worth $10, or 
more, to me—to say nothing of that de- 

California Bee-Keepers’ Meeting. lightful ‘“Sommy.” — Truly yours, 
The meeting of the Southern Cali- 5t. Joseph. Mo. LUCINDA RITTER. 

fornia Bee-Keepers’ Association which A 
eae in the Chamber of Commerce, Fine for the Money. 
at Los Angeles, Cal., on the 10th of eg 
January, on “well attended. Among : Huet shy y Cuaee ve) 1s Doe der ane 
the noted visitors were Mr. Thomas C. Beet il. Mo Mou el at 
Cowan, of London. England. Mr. Wm. SECO ee ec vere 
Porter, of Colorado, and others. Mr. 023 @ 
owsns address on Bee-Keeping in Enjoys Ye Editor’s Writings. 

ngland and Foul Brood, was greatly at tea . a x aes 
appreciated by all present. The fence Ween eC pene fold 3 sere oo 
separator and no bee-way sections did en oe oe op g enjoy 
‘not receive as many compliments as we Whe eee eee aa pe: Rey eee 

expected; but I believe they have come ie Seely Tin oor pales i ae ye 
to stay, especially with many practical ‘teresting. 1 hope you wi’ have a pros- 
apiarisis. Also the use of large hives Bees Bigs Tye te Dus itess: ireman 
and large entrances is favored. Sever- yON aye Pa Dy JU HAIRSTON. 
al good rains lately have encouraged ae es a ; 
the bee-keepers, and many are prepar- 228% 
ing and getting their supplies for the The Finest Goods He Ever Saw. 
Sea PEUS OD se Ff. S. BRAUTIGAM. The goods I ordered of you came all 

40s Angeles, Cal. right, and hy the way I want to say 
2%4% that they are the finest I ever saw. 

Likes the “Progressive.” pest oe Bay Bod ail Doueny of 
: * A. I. R. Co., which cos: e@ money. 

eke. rere ne ihe TV ks 1898. s ) t ateriz orkmans s first- paid-up subseription will soon expire, Glass. | will send you model for a 
and there is none so worthy of support new bottom board ina few days. It is 
se cation Whe oe eae us for gotten up to suit my fancy, and embra- 

e months forthe small price of40c. ces the large entrance craze, which I 
Apa teas Yours respectfully, think is a good thing. Yours, 
Cuba, Kas. Wn H FBaGcerry. Flora, Ill. G. J. STURM. 

aaa Lane 
Goods as Represented: Pleased with Notes of Travel. 

J will send you an order soon. I am Tne November and December num- 
waiting to get otbers to order with me. bers of the PROGRESSIVE to hand. I 
Otherwise I would order at once. Ido have read with much int rest both 
all Lean in getsing others to patronize numbers of your paper from beginning 
you, as | have always found your goods to end, advertisements and all. Your
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Notes of Travel are especially interest- a = 
ing. Hope you will give us several E Aditorial.. 

chaos more of frm the.sums piece: The Progressive Bee-Keeper. 
Highwood, Conn. aA igusnal devoted to Bees, Honey‘and Kin- 

229% Terms: Fifty cents per year, in advance. 

Pleased With the «-Progressive.” R. B. Leany, ee 
Enclosed herewith find $1, which G. M. DooLrrrue, { = 

plitee tomy credit for the We ROG REGS =) 

Dees ween sone jo & a We have just got in a supply of new 
ainly ‘‘progressive’, andagem. La 3 aA Te hans ‘ 

prize Doolittle’s articles, a new, enter- Sweat clover seed. The price will be: 
taining departure. Pleasesendmetwo Single pound, 10c;5 pounds or more, 5¢ 
Emerson binders for the PROGRESSIVE. per pound. 
Send bill, and I'll forward amount for RRR 
same, Respectfully yours, “Observer” writes that he does- 

Ventura, Cal. M. H. MENDLESON. n't. know “half as much about bees 

near s he was certain he k 20 year: . 
The apiary of Dr. P. C. Gress, at ra : COL CHER Ff e eo es - 

Atchison, Kas., with 150 colonies of EEE ey ee eo ae 
bees and 5,000 pounds of honey, was de- % OR 

_ stroyed by fire January 27th. The loss For the third time in the history of 

_ was about $2.500. It is thought that- the nation, in recognition of the impor- 
_ the cause was arson by some person ‘ aiid 

who objected to the bees. tance of a brilliant enterprise, Post- 
master General Gary has decided to or- eee —— yi 

SUIeiiee dseeeeemeerieees der a series of special postage stamps, 
a s WANTED 8 commemmorative of the holding of the 
= ist 10,000 ths of Beeswiy WG Oueh. 8 ‘Trans-Mississippi and International 
a8 LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. & Exposition at Omaha, Nebraska, in 

Ze | 1898. cee 
ae “‘Beedom Boiled Down” is an inter- 

\S J oj eee esting department in the American Bee © 
\ SSD ee 2 4 Journal. While I do not claim to know 

<a, ie oe who the boiler is, (he has no ear- 
= Fete marks), I congratulate Bro. York on 

Cr my Ld his selection for thisdepartment. It is 

ll Raw one of the first departments I read | 
a i B\ \ \ - when the American Bee Journal comes 

is i NY to hand. 
i ol eH ORK , 

a i iH, a ‘i Large entrances and large bee : A 
i) ie PE. spaces under brood frames may not be 

i We = \¥ as good as some know them to be. If 
a |_| a \\W bees.are going to loaf, they had just as 

I | q i Si \ ) well loaf on the outside of the hive as 
i Vo i in a deep space in the bottom board, as 

SY you can then see them without going on 
THE “HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.”? your knees. Read what Messrs. Doo- 

A Good Smoker for a Little Money. little and O. P. Miller have to say on 
THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. pages 45 and 47, respectively, of this 

I received the Higginsville Smoker allO. K. issue. 
It's q geod eee ni Coe eas for HEHE 

suotner: oo Oswasathio WY. We are having a real boom in busi 

i Price 75¢; by mail, $1.00. Address, ness, and are running night and day, 

LEAHY MFG. Co.. Higginsville, Mo and have been for some time. We
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have shipped 8 car-loads of supplies, which is, the American Bee-Keeper has 
and have orders on hand for 4 more. now found outthat the readers of his 

We are thankful for this rush of busi- paper have intelligence enough to 

ness, and intend to fill all orders, or’ know a ‘‘bug from a bear.” 

leave our hide on the fence. Not the Our «Progressive. ?—Then, of 

fence that the Roots are mating so course, if the readers of the American 

pon ieae OCs however Bee-Keeper have intelligence, we 

Sonne claim that the readers of the PRo- 

This reminds me thatI do not like | GRESSLVE BEE-KE#PER should be fully 
the fence separator. Don’t believe as intelligent, and know a good thing 

they are durable enough. Too many when they see it. Hence, we assume 

sharp corners to be getting knocked that all the PROGRESSIVE readers have 

off, and if you should accidentally get noticed how our paper has forged ahead 

them wet——? There is alsodanger of late. We, here in York State, think 

of bees fastening their cappings to the that the last two numbers of the PRO- 

separator cleats. NowIsaidIdid not GRESSIVE are equal to any two num- 

like them, but I may afterI try them, bersofany bee paper in the world. 
and | hope they will be a success, as Our other editor’s ‘Shadows by Moon- 

“no bee-way” sections can be sold light’ and ‘‘A Swarm of Italians” are 

cheaper, because they take less mate- GEMS, and place him away up in the 

rial and less work tomake them. But ranks of the great writers of the past 

I do not think, like some, that honey and the present. He has arare faculty 
will look any better in them. They in this direction, and we hope he will 

wiil look too much like something with let it “burn brightly.’’ Then there is 
itsears cut off. Neither do I think ‘Sommy,” and Aikin, and Rouse, and, 

that the bees will fillthem any evener and—well, I’m not going to stop to enu 

than they do the old section. Why merateall the good things we have in 

should they, when the cleat on the sep- the PROGRESSIVE, for time would fail 

arator makes the construction of the me to speak of it all. 
separator and section practically the A Better «Progressive.””—But, 

same as heretofore? ' aut <i 
say! How many of the readers care- 

Ret fully and thoughtfully ‘‘took in” what 

Swarming in November.—1 no- ‘‘our other editor” said on page 28, 
tice that the article which appeared in about making the PROGRESSIVE still 

the November American Bee-Keeper better, if he only had more subscribers? 

whicb hadin it the expression that Say, wouldn’t it be just fun to see what 

“Swarming will be at its beight when he cou/d do were he given a chance? 
this meets the eye of the reader,” has And why not give him the chance? 

led many to think that Doolittle had Now for one, [should like to see what 

gone crazy, or else his bees had taken he would do if the PROGRESSIVE had 

on some new freak. Well, all [ haye 10,000 subscribers, and to this end I am 

to say is, that Doolittle is only aceount- going to make this proposition to those 
able for what he writes in any article, who feel like helping a little along 

and not for the time it appearsin print. this line: To the one who will send in 

If any publisher sees fit to holdan arti- . the largest club of subscribers for the 

cle written the latter part of spring, so | PROGRESSIVE between now and July 1, 

as not to publish it till the latter part 1898, I will send postpaid one of my 

of the fall, that is his privilege, and no veERY BEST breeding queens, just such 

one is responsible for that part but the an one asI sell for $500. To the one 

publisher. But of one thing Tam sure, sending in the next largest club, I will
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send a select tested queen of 1897 rear- convert that one from an old fogy bee- 

ing, just such an one as I get $3.00 for. keeper into a ‘-PROGRESSLVE” one, 

To the one sending in the third largest ‘“‘hide a multitude of sin”-ful putting of 

club, I will send one of my select tested his poorly prepared honey on your 
queens of this year’s raising. such as I market at a price that will be ruinous 

sell hundreds of at $2.00. Tothe one to youand other progressive bee-keep- 

who sends in the fourth largest elub, I ers, help our other editor by the many 

will send one of my tested queens, such ones which will come in, to give us the 

as I sell at $1.56 each; and to the one BEST dee paper in the world, and stand a 

who will send in the fifth largest club, chance of getting one of Doolittle’s 

I will send one of my untested queens, queens free. Will you do it? On your 

such as I sell thousands of at$1.00each,. reply depends, depends—well, a lot of 
All of these queens will be bred from things. R+member if each present 

my BEST stock, which I have been25 reader sends in just ONE new subscrib- 

years in bringing to its present perfec- er, the list is doubled. If Two. the 

tion, a perfection .which scores haye list 1s trebled. If THREE, the list is 
written me was ahead of anything in quadrupled. With best wishes for the 

the United States. Now, if you want best of suecess to everyone who tries 
“that better PROGRESSIVE,” which for subscribers, and for the PROGRESS 

Bro. Leahy is bound to give us if the IV# in particular, | am yours truly, 

subscription list is doubled, trebled. or . G. M. DooLiTTLE. 

quadrupled, just go out among your Borodino, N. Y. 
neighbors, and get one, two, three, nS 

four, five, ten, or twenty-five subserib- ce . ie 

ers, and send them in to Higginsville, ar, Coming. an 

Mo., and Bro. Leahy will keep count ‘The year 1898 is here. and we are happy 

of the clubs as thes come in and an- ‘oinform our frends aud customers (uate 
nounce in the July PROGRESSIVE the fill your orders for Queens and Bees. We 

names and addresses of the persons DAysthelareest slock eves operated by, us 
Eending.{n the: five largest, and the / 20d aucens to All all oxdons iwishonta deliy 
number of names each sent, and imme- 

diately upon seeing who they are, I POT 

will send the queens. When the bees goreach> ‘Untested quecns for 18 glia euch 
bexin to be active in the spring is the /\Fsbujagy Miach, Aout and May 8.00 foe 
best time I ever found to secure sub- write for prices. Have your orders booked 
seribers for a bee paper. Go and see for yourcatly queens. Safe arrival guaran- 

some bee-keeping friends or neighbors Oe 

on some pleasant day when the bees _ Root's and Leahy’s goods, comb foundation, 
ean fly, get them to show you their Sto Aaa Tei ae bes phobia sae 
bees, opening a hive or two if they 
will, then talk bees a spell, and finally 0 2Oe 

tell them how much you learn from erin SOUTH AN OUR EN rene eae — 

reading the PROGRESSIVE, and finally St 

ask them to let you send the paper for Send for catalogue, which is almost a com- 
ayear. If youcanonly get them en- plete book on Southern bee-keeping, giving 

thusiastic over the bees and the pros- Hfyou en AIMormneH oa at cue 

pects from hee oe the ite shinee en eg tne Dee Book, Sonty tall to 
season, you wi ave no trouble in 
getting them to subscribe. And if you The Jennie Atchley Co., 
secure but one subscription, you will % Beeville, Bee Co., Tex.



Removal of the Wauzeka Section Co. 
bs PRAIRIE Du CHIEN, Crawford Co., Wis., Sept. 7, 1897. 

TO OuR PaTRONS:— 
Finding our shipping facilities were not what they ought to be at Wauzeka. we have moved 

our machinery and stock here, only a short distance, where we have two railroads, the C.B & 
N. and the ©. M. & St. P.. and the Mississippiriver. This enables us to get the lowest rates to 
all points. We now havea much larger plant, having added more machinery which has 
about doubled our capacity. 

We have a fine lot of Basswood lumber, which we shall work up this fall and winter, and 
will be in firstclass shape to fill orders on short. notice. 

We are still in the Basswood timber, and can get our lumber right from the log, which 
makes the best sections to be had. The timber is tough, and the corners do not break as eusily 
as those made from basswood lumber. Send for price list and sample section free. 

Thanking our patrons for past favors, and hoping for a continuance of the same, we 
remain, Fraternally yours. 

. . 

The One Piece Section Co., prarnte pu ciien, wisconsin. 
"Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

WE MAKE A..-.... 

@——_SPECIALTY OF 5 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 

, IGPE ONGC IA 

AIEK [ mtn URE eotall IIE 
A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES 

In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 
j prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO., : 
Marshfield, Wisconsin. 

"Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement 

a ee 

don’t neglect to men- 4 & FN aa ea D 
r tion the PROGRESSIVE 6 6 fap rultace 

BEeE- KEEPER when an- a => seas) 9 
swering these ,‘ads.”’ en ee ee “a 

FOR FRUIT MEN ONLY. 
See earn Ta Ss. * The Exclusive Fruit Paper of America 

isa 32-page paper. the reading matter of which 
Nort Western stoc. pertains to nothing but fruit. [tis indispensa- 

ble to any one engaged in fruit growing. Isa - 
great fruit section, (PORTLAND, OREGON). and 

04 7 costs 50 cents per year. We want every one 
alsing all sricl U0, of our readers to have it on their table and 

Will therefore club it with the “PROGKESSIVE 
x : CNS BEE-KBEPER, both for one year for 60 cents, 

The great Northwest is rapidly settling.but (4 aj{oursubscribers who will send their back 
there is still room for thousands of farmers to subscription and one year in advance, or to 

secure good homes; land is yetcheap. Good — jew subscribers who will pay one year in ad- 
farm lands can be hadatssto3l0peracre. Im- vance. This offer is good for but a short time. proved furms at $10 to $20 per acre, buildings : 
ull on ready to occupy. Stock ranges for the a 
settlement, with a future paymenttotheGov- 9 
ernment of 50 cents per acre. Write fora copy is our 36-page 
of the SUCCESSFUL I’ ARMER, published at Sioux A KLONDIKE FOR YOu Catalogue of ie 
Falls, S. D. Special map of South Dakota, with plies and instructions to beginners, etc., free. 
photo cuts of many ranches, farms, etc.. for We keep the new style sections, fence sepa- 
sale, and statements from neighboring farm- rators. and other improved Bee SuPPLIEsS, 
ers, will be mailed on application. Address made by the A. I. Root Co.,on hand. Can fill 

H.P. ROBIE, PuBLisHER, orders promptly at factory prices Give us a 

Sioux FaLls, S.D. ER eee John Nebel & Son, 

Please mention the “Progressive.” High Hill, - Missouri-



(By Chief Tecumseh, 2d, out of Ina Wilks), and 

Sydnor’s Mands-Off. es Y we Ww CALLUS il. 4) 

These two great Boars head my herd. Sydnor’s Tecumseh cost . 
$495.00 at eight months old. 

Here you will find great bone and swe. Pigs quick growers; 
Fatten at age. 

Stock for Sale. 
Service Fee, $25.09 each. a Prices Reasonable. 

* a \ Se I oe 5 HM. C. SYDNG eo We Ww = en NN 
y 

(@""Please mention the Progressive C 

in answering this advertisement. order, Mo. 
—=—=—_—=_—_————oo——— 

DIETZ ee MAKE YOUR 
Soran 
Yonie OWN HIVES 

is t —— Ph feath 8) es No.3 Street Lamp ie dd oe Boo Keepers wil save 
Ki Ja CART TERA mone; usin, 3 HAS A SHINING RECORD AREY Foot bower Uireular 

OF 20 YEARS. jo Si Saw in making their 
Itis offered as an effectual Bree Pay, es Bectiona! and 

= dote for“ BEAL ee : ania (tor wows |] AZ «sont on trl iedeate 1 ae eases FPS ed. Catalogue tree. 
scientific principles. x 

(gal Tt will give more light W. F. & JOHN BARNES CO., 
SS ez Bue au eee 914 Ruby St. ROCKFORD, ILLS amp, do it chea 

neacinae do itltitietosens (coal Please mention the “Progressive.” Tueulae e 
stnecruane cil). 

5 ah It cam be lit and regue ee 
‘4 lated from the outside; ee 

es) can continue in business Sern Eye ore cre 
WESE = despite the wind; can a : toni ELF 

V [ and will give youentire ET eT Cee 

satisfaction, by reason oy Na i 

if — of its absolute relia- y ‘ad ie Ge YR Gs 
bility. Ei a i 1 iy eh ae 

I LY it is but one member of 4 « ey Ee ) pe : 
a an enormous family of " y om Wy oO OA he | 

“light goods" that we arr ae ans Hy 
build, and to whom we 
would be glad to intro- Quickly secured. OUR FEE DUE WHEN PATENT 

— duce you by means of oer RE Send meee sketch non phota vate 
gue, which we mail free a ons AW description for f-ce report.asto patentability. 48-1 

ee TUT Le cst tagise Gee) Use gteas A HAND-BOOK FREE. Conttins references and full 
ThAde, jour dealer ill give you ‘Mekas 4 information. WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR SPECIAL 

Tee wicannol oben iis Lampeevoundenter we Hl OFFER. Itis the most liberal proposition ever made by 
will deliver it, freight prepaid, to any part ofthe U, 4. ii] s patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD 

or Canada, upon receipt of its price, viz., $6.00, READ If before applying for patent. Address: 

r.e. DIETZ co., || #H.B.WILLSON&CO. 
: F PATENT LAWYERS, 

60 Laight Street, New York. Hi ueproitzids., WASHINGTON, D. GC. 
Established in 1840. . : : . 

Please mention the “Progressive”



t CATALOG, }. 
@W PRIcEs, 

ee GOODS... ase 
QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. 

Three-frame Nuclei and Fall Colonies a Specialty. 
a 

AND ALL KIND OF vince, | meaesenoer APIARIAN SUPPLIES 
Sections, 
Bou ® Lee AT: : 

ractors, 
Comb ~ 
Foundation. ee -BED ROCK. 

~<@—_ es 
w" Write for estimates on large quantities. Send for my 24-page, “large size” catalogue. 

FP. S. Save freight! How? Send for my Catalogue and find out. 
A ee ued E. T. FLANAGAN, 

ST. CLAIR COUNTY. BELLEVILLE, ILLS, 

EEE 

2Ist_ Year. DADANT’S FOUNDATION 21st Year. 
SE: —=—awy 

Why Does it Sell So Well? : 
Because it has always given better satisfaction than any other. Because 

in 21 YEARS there have not been any complaints. but thousands of compli- 
ments. WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. What more can anybody do? 
Beauty, Purity, Firmness, No Sagging, No Loss. Patent Weed process of 
Sheeting. Send name for our Catalog, samples of Foundation and Veil ma- 
terial. We sell the best veils, cotton or silk. 

BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS. 
LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY BHH, Revised. 

The Classic in Bee-Culture.—Price, $1.25 by mail. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Hancock Co., Illinois. 

%Please mention the “Progressive in answering this advertisement. 

eo LATEST IMPROVED HIVES, AND ALL KIND OF 
a 1 1 

PlaPlaN OUPPIES. Bees and Queens. 
EVERYTHING CHEAP. 

Send 25c for the Amateur Bee-Keeper. If will tell you how to begin and how to succeed in 
bee-keeping. 
a ee > ‘ 

THE MODEL COOP. | 
l= Rat, Cat and Varmint Proof. a ™ ae 

Suton Te ae aes 
One nailed and five packed inside, making six all, $8.50 fe) 4 g iH Li 
Regs for hatching from 8. L. Wyandotte, B. Langshans, i) (Ba... Ib, L ae 
31.50 per 13; 26, $250. 8. C. B. Leghorns, $1.25 per 13; $2 per pee ees 
26. B. P. Rocks, $1.50 per 13; 26, $2.50. Aarne, ee 

Catalogue free, but say if Bees or Poultry Supplies are wanted, or both. 

J. W. ROUSE & €0., - MEXICO, MISSOURI.
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